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How to Install Roller Blinds

If you would like further advice on your actual window, please email a clear digital image to
(info@easyblinds.co.nz). Ensure all curtains are moved away from the window and
that handles and the full window is in the photo.

How to Install Your Roller Blinds

You will need:

Unpack your blinds & check all the parts on the list. Do not unroll the blinds.
If your blind is to be mounted inside the window, it will be top mounted as in Fig. 1 & Fig .2
If your blind is to be mounted on the architrave it will be face mounted as in Fig.3
Check which side you have ordered for the chain to be on. The chain end bracket looks like Fig. 1 & 3
Place the chain end bracket in position & mark the screwhole positions with a pencil.
Repeat for the other end, making sure that both brackets are the same distance from the front edge of
the window frame.
Remove the brackets & drill a hole at each pencil mark. Screw brackets in position.
Pick up the blind & insert the chain winder end into the chain end bracket Fig. 4, making sure the part covering
the chain is at the top.

Hold the other end of the blind in
position in the bracket and rotate the
plastic end until the metal pin pops out
as in Fig.5
Your blind should now be in position.
Pull the blind down fully and back up
fully a couple of times to ensure that the
blind is running smoothly.

If you would like further advice on your actual window, please email a clear digital image to
(info@easyblinds.co.nz). Ensure all curtains are moved away from the window and
that handles and the full window is in the photo.

